Your computer is booting correctly if you see this screen after turning it on.

Network boot from VMware VMXNET3
Copyright (C) 2003-2008 VMware, Inc.
Copyright (C) 1997-2000 Intel Corporation

CLIENT MAC ADDR: 00 50 56 AB 17 B3 GUID: 422B14FE-E6C1-3090-D916-D2186C50BF9B
CLIENT IP: 128.105.134.46 MASK: 255.255.255.0 DHCP IP: 128.105.134.135
GATEWAY IP: 128.105.134.248

PXE entry point found (we hope) at 9E95:0106 via plan A
UNDI code segment at 9E95 len 0D26
UNDI data segment at 9E3F len 6560
Getting cached packet 01 02 03
My IP address seems to be 8069862E 128.105.134.46
BOOTIF=01-00-50-56-ab-17-b3
SYSUUUID=422b14fe-e6c1-3090-d916-d2186c50bf9b
TFTP prefix: ltsp/i386/
Trying to load: pxelinux.cfg/default
Loading vmlinux.......
Loading initrd.img...........
Your machine is now up and ready for input

Statistics Server to log into (do not include .stat.wisc.edu)
Enter server name "best-statdesk". This will provide you with the computer with the most available resources.

Statistics Server to log into (do not include .stat.wisc.edu)
best-statdesk
Enter your login name

Statistics Server to log into (do not include .stat.wisc.edu)
best-statdesk
Statistics login name:
brabend
Type G or hit enter to start a Gnome desktop session

Statistics Server to log into (do not include.stat.wisc.edu)
best-statdesk
Statistics login name:
brabend
Enter B for FVWM -F for FAILSAFE session
Enter key, G or anything else starts the Gnome desktop
Note FVWM is no longer compatible with emacs.
Put in your password and hit enter (It will not echo on your screen)

Statistics Server to log into (do not include .stat.wisc.edu)
best-statdesk
Statistics login name:
brabend
Enter B for FVWM -F for FAILSAFE session
Enter key, G or anything else starts the Gnome desktop
Note FVWM is no longer compatible with emacs.
brabend@best-statdesk.stat.wisc.edu's password:
This is what your computer will look like after login. You need to keep the black window running during your session, just minimize it to clear your screen.

Use the grey Application drop down menu for Firefox, Thunderbird, Statistics related software, Office software and more.

To log out:
Go to system dropdown menu and choose logout <yourusername>. Confirm it and then bring up the black window.
Put your mouse in the black window to activate it and hit "control". Your computer will shutdown at this point.

WARNING **: Either HAL or DBUS on

extension

**: panel_applet_frame_change (GTK_WIDGET (frame)->parent)

(rhsm-icon:28115): libnotify-CRITICAL **: notify_notification_close: assertion `notification != NULL' failed

(rhsm-icon:28115): GLib-GObject-CRITICAL **: g_object_unref: assertion `G_IS_OBJECT (object)' failed